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Letter
from the Curate
Dear Friends,
‘New Year met me somewhat sad
Old year leaves me tired
Stripped of favourite things I had
Baulked of much desired.
Yet further on my road today
God willing, further on my way.
New Year coming on apace,
What have you to give me?
Bring you scathe or bring you grace,
Face me with an honest face,
You shall not deceive me.
Be it good or I’ll, be it what you will,
It needs shall help me on my road,
My rugged way to heaven, please God.’
(Christina Rosetti)

If you like the challenge of the new, then I expect you will be among those sitting up to celebrate the dawn
of 2018 and looking forward to whatever plans you have made for holidays and family events. If you are
more pessimistic in nature while you look back on the good things which have happened you might be
apprehensive about the things which could go wrong.
Already in the Church we know that raising the Parish Share which has been asked of us for the coming year
will be difficult if not impossible. It is strange how some people still imagine the Church to be financed by
the Government, or that the Church is ‘rolling in money’. It may be ‘asset rich’ in the form of buildings or
investments but in fact it is ‘cash poor’. Maintaining buildings which are our national heritage does not
come cheap and investment income, reduced by falling interest rates, is soon swallowed up by pensions for
clergy who have given years of devoted service. Having almost met the costs of essential refurbishments to
the Church Hall we now find that following the discovery of dry rot in the roofs of the hall and kitchen
thousands more will need to be raised. 2018 certainly has started off with a bang!
The 1st of January is kept in the Church as the celebration of the naming of Jesus. In that name is power to
save for all who put their trust in Him. As we remind ourselves of God’s faithfulness in the past we also
remind ourselves that we go not alone into the future but in his keeping. Whatever the year brings, as
Christina Rosetti points out, it brings us a step further to God and our heavenly home and that is surely
worth celebrating.
With every blessing,

Revd Sonia
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Well, now that the festivities are over, have
you given serious thought to New Year
resolutions? Personally, I gave up years ago as
my good intentions were either modified,
ignored, or simply forgotten! Nevertheless,
looking back over any resolutions we may have
made for Priory News, I think we can rightly
feel quite pleased with our efforts – and the
“we” includes all of you, our contributors, who
have kept us informed, up to date and often
amused with your articles, news and pictures.
So, if there is a need for a new resolution for
2018, I think it must be that you, our
contributors and readers, keep up the good
work, supplying us with your items and news
and for us, the magazine team, to do our best
to at least maintain the present standards.
However, we really do need some new ideas
for articles and series of articles to keep
everyone happy. Today’s business world often
seems to be all about money, appraisals and targets; I think 50p a month for Priory News is
good value for money, but what of the other two? Even lorry drivers seem to expect
comments on their driving standards, so in common parlance: “how did we do?”
And no, we haven’t forgotten: we wish you all a very Happy New Year!
John
Our thanks to Chris Halley for the picture on the front
Margaret has come up with a lovely warming
cover – I think I recognise the tree as the one which, in
soup for this time of year. If only we could all
warmer times, shelters the plant stall at the Rose & Sweet
make the accompanying bread like she does!
Pea Show!
Thanks to those who have sent in articles for Priory News. Please keep them coming.
Please note: pictures containing recognisable children must be accompanied by
authorisation to publish from their parents or guardians. We will not publish the
names of children pictured unless specifically requested to do so by their
parents or guardians.
John Worthington, Cranmore Farmhouse, DSJ - Tel: 343860

priorynews@dsj.org.uk

Please let us have your contributions for the February issue of Priory News BEFORE
the deadline of Monday, 22nd January. Thank you.
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Reports, News & Dates For Your Diary
 News from the Tower
We hope you all had a lovely Christmas and that Santa Claus found
you OK. We also trust that your New Year will be a good one and
one that you can remember with joy.
On the 16th December we rang at West Deeping church in the
morning during their Christmas Tree Festival. The church looked
lovely with all the decorated trees. After ringing, we retired to the
local inn for an excellent lunch.
Mike

 Christmas Flowers
We should like to thank all the ladies and their helpers for
decorating the Church this Christmas. It is very much appreciated for
making it all look beautiful and giving up some of your time at this
busy time of the year. Thank you all once again.
Christine and Pauline

(Our thanks to John Marsh for the accompanying photograph of Sue
Marsh’s floral display)

 Music for a While
Our next meeting will be held on Thursday, 18th January, starting at 2.30 pm. This time we
are delighted that Philip Astle has agreed to present his choice of music for us to enjoy. His
title is “Water Music, but not that one”. As usual, we just ask that you call us a few days
before to let us know you intend to come. A cup of tea with cakes will be provided and
there is no charge. (Tel 343860)
John
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 Mission Matters – Music & Poetry Evening
We should like to thank everyone who was involved in this event, including those of you
who came as audience, those of you who came as performers and everyone who helped in
any way. It was lovely to see performers of every age. There is certainly a lot of talent in
our church!
We raised £265 on the night and I hope those of you who came enjoyed the festive spirit.
Victoria

 Christmas Shoe Boxes
A big thank you to everybody who contributed to the Christmas Shoe Boxes.
Also, all the valued help in warm clothing, blankets and food for the homeless in
Peterborough throughout 2017.
Your generosity continued in the giving of so many individually wrapped parcels for
Christmas, these were distributed at their Christmas meal which gave so much pleasure to
each one of them.
God bless you.
Pat Feek

 Christingle Service
On Sunday 10th December we awoke to the first snowfall in some years and much fun was
had by the children, at least! At the time of writing this,on 21st December, the bodies of
the snowmen made by Children's Church members on the vicarage lawn that morning are
still standing (just)!
It was unsurprising then that
the cold and icy weather
meant a smaller than usual
turn out for the 3pm
Christingle, which has really
grown in popularity over
recent years; however spirits
were not dampened and the
entire congregation was
encouraged to join in with the
candlelit singing of 'Away in a
Manager'. The collection in
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aid of the Children's Society raised £117.30 on the afternoon and further donations were
given to Simon the following week from people who could not attend on the day. Thank
you to everyone involved in the making of the Christingles, especially Jan Fisk for
organisation, Joy Cunningham and her husband for preparing the oranges for decoration
and 'Friday Nights' and parents/grandparents for the assembly of the 1,200 sweets and
1,800 sultanas used - they did very well in not sampling too many along the way! Thanks
also to Rev Sue for the lovely service and our 2017 Rose Queen, Erin Pullen, and her
attendants, Emma Billyard and James Goodchild, for their distribution of the oranges during
the service.
Lisa

 Christmas Tree
Thanks once again to The Deeping School for donating their Christmas tree to the Priory
Church at the end of the school term. This long-standing arrangement of sharing a real tree
bought from a local supplier works well thanks to Trevor Harwood, who every year
cheerfully moves it from School to Church in his trailer - thank you Trevor! This year the
Holy Chaos group enjoyed helping with the decorations and a nice time was had by all.
Lisa

 Music at The Priory
For 2018 we are launching a new series of concerts, “Music at The Priory”, this time under
the leadership of Jeremy, our organist. Please see below for preliminary details of the
concerts already planned and make a special note in your diary to be at the first one, a Big
Band Concert, on Sunday, February 11th.

Sunday, February 11th at 3.00 pm:

“Aspects of Love” featuring Rutland Big Band

Tickets: £10 from Priory Box Office: 01778 343860
Dates to be arranged:

“Fright Night at The Priory” (in October)

A silent screening of “Phantom of the Opera” accompanied by
Nigel Ogden, international star of BBC Radio 2, “The Organist
Entertains”.

“Pennyless”

A concert by the very popular local folk group.
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Can you believe it? We’ve reached the twenty
second letter of the alphabet in our series of
articles from Sue! I’ve found them fascinating
over the months – I hope you have too. Carry
on, Sue: only four more to go!)

V is for….Vestments
Most people recognise clergy when they see them in the street wearing a dog collar, but
the vestments worn by clergy for church services are often a matter of mystery! So here is
a brief run-down of what clergy wear, and why....
For a non-communion service it is normal for clergy to wear a cassock and surplice. The
cassock dates back to monastic times, with the surplice being an over garment. Presumably
at some stage in history cassocks were fur-lined, as the word “surplice” derives from the
Latin “superpelliceum” “super” meaning “over” and “pellicia” meaning “fur garment”. For
evensong or mattins (where a choir sings) it is normal to add a black preaching scarf and
academic hood. This is called “choir dress”. For services where a choir is not present, the
preaching scarf and hood are replaced with a clergy stole of a seasonal colour. (See below!)
Stoles are simply scarves and date back (as with so many liturgical garments) to the Roman
Empire. A Roman officer would wear a stole as a handy piece of kit for swatting away flies
when riding on horseback, or for even more mundane things like blowing his nose! As time
has passed, the Roman stole has become more ornamental and longer. We no longer blow
our noses on them!
Another garment dating from Roman times is the chasuble, basically a round piece of cloth
with a hole in the middle which is worn over an alb for communion services. Originally this
was a Roman overcoat! In high church practice, while the priest wears a chasuble, a deacon
wears a similar type of garment called a dalmatic. Where a church wears full vestments the
chasuble and dalmatic form a matching set.
A priest wears the stole under the chasuble, so that it hangs round the neck and falls down
the front: a deacon wears the stole tied at the left hand side, to denote a role of servitude.
Under both chasuble and stole is the alb or cassock alb. As the name suggests, this is a
white garment resembling a cassock. It dates back to early church times when baptism
candidates were clothed in new white robes following their immersion. The symbolism of
resurrection and new life are appropriate when celebrating communion, as we take in the
death and resurrection of Christ.
(Continued on page 10)
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CHURCH CALENDAR FOR JANUARY 2018
1st

Monday

THE NAMING AND CIRCUMCISION OF JESUS

2nd

Tuesday

Basil the Great & Gregory of Nazianus, Bishops, 379 & 389

3rd

Wednesday

7:30 pm

House Group at 45 Crowson Way

4th

Thursday

9:30am
10:30 am

Holy Communion
Home Communions

5th

Friday

2.00pm
5:30 pm
6:45 pm
7:30 pm

Funeral of Julia Lee
Friday Knights
Choir practice
Ringers’ practice

6th

Saturday

Epiphany (transferred to Sunday 7th)

7th

SUNDAY

THE BAPTISM OF CHRIST – EPIPHANY 1
9:00 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:00 am
First Sunday Praise

9th

Tuesday

9:00 am
2:00 pm

Deanery Clergy Chapter at Crowland
Holy Communion at Braeburn Lodge

10th

Wednesday

9:30 am
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm

Holy Chaos
PCC Eucharist at Cranmore Farm
PCC meeting at Cranmore Farm
House Group at 45 Crowson Way

11th

Thursday

9:30am

Holy Communion

12th

Friday

Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167
5:30 pm
Friday Knights
6:45 pm
Choir practice
7:30 pm
Ringers’ practice

13th

Saturday

Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher, 367

14th

SUNDAY

THE SECOND SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY
9:50 am
Junior Church in the Church Hall
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist with Prayers for Healing
12:00 noon
Plough Lunch
2:00 pm
Plough Service

17th

Wednesday

18th

Thursday

Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356
9:30 am
Holy Chaos Toddler Service
7:30 pm
House Group at 45 Crowson Way
7.30 pm
Churches Together AGM
9:30 am
Holy Communion
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19th

Friday

Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095
5:30 pm
Friday Knights
6:45 pm
Choir practice
7:30 pm
Ringers’ practice

21st

SUNDAY

THE THIRD SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY
10:00 am
Family Communion
6.00pm
Churches Together United Service (St Guthlac’s)

24th

Wednesday

Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, 1622
9:30 am
Holy Chaos Toddler Service
7:30 pm
House Group at 45 Crowson Way

25th

Thursday

THE CONVERSION OF PAUL
9:30 am
Holy Communion

26th

Friday

Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul
5:30 pm
Friday Knights
6:45 pm
Choir practice
7:30 pm
Ringers’ practice

28th

SUNDAY

THE FOURTH SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY
9:00 am
Allsorts Service in the hall
10:00 am
Sung Eucharist

30th

Tuesday

Charles, King and Martyr, 1649

31st

Wednesday

9:30 am
7:30 pm

Holy Chaos Toddler Service
House Group at 45 Crowson Way

February
1st

Thursday

9:30 am Holy Communion

2nd

Friday

PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE (Candlemas)
(Transferred to Sunday, 4th February)
5:30 pm
Friday Knights
6:45 pm
Choir practice
7:30 pm
Ringers’ practice

3rd

Saturday

Anskar, Archbishop of Hamburg, Missionary in Denmark & Sweden,865

4th

SUNDAY

CANDLEMAS (transferred from 2nd February)
9:00 am
Holy Communion (said)
10:00 am
First Sunday Praise
6:00 pm
Choral Evensong
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(Continued from page 7)
Finally, a note about the liturgical colours. The year begins with Advent, when the church is
in penitential mood. The colour is purple, a mark of sadness. This gives way to white or
gold for Christmas and Epiphany. Purple returns for Lent and Passiontide, and white/gold
again for Easter. We have red for Pentecost, the colour of fire used to denote the Holy
Spirit. (Red also commemorates Saints and martyrs as the colour of blood). The remaining
season, Trinity, sees us in green as we recall the teachings of Christ. The relatively new
period of Kingdom Season is again red as we reflect on Remembrance, and then it’s back to
purple for Advent.
How time flies!!
Rev Sue

 December Days
December days…the silhouettes of trees, bereft of leaves stand sentinel
Snug in their woolly coats sheep munch contentedly, oblivious to the cold.
My morning birds wait patiently till I emerge, shivering,
to broadcast seeds.
Down they swoop, the portly pigeons, jostling starlings, nifty sparrows
And, finally, a solitary robin, harbinger of hope.
December days…recalling a distant childhood rhyme,
‘In winter I get up at night
And have to dress by candle light’
I bless the central heating
When I venture from my bed,
Thinking of those bereft of warmth.
December days…memories come crowding in:
The overwhelming grief when my dear Dad died
Between a Christmas and New Year.
Unbridled joy when, against the odds, our son was safely born A Christmas blessing beyond words.
December days…the waning of the year.
Time to pause, reflect, review and sift the past.
Then to contemplate that day when,
In a heartbeat, heaven met Earth
And, transcending time,
God shared our humanity.
(I wrote this poem last month and completed it on the day of the Music and Poetry evening,
where I read it. Several people were kind enough to ask me to send it to Priory News.)
Bet Washbrooke
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 Recycled Hymns (!)
Whilst recently reorganising the South Aisle and looking at storage in general, we
‘discovered’ some ancient copies of the hymn book supplement, “A Hundred Hymns for
Today”. These were last used before we ‘upgraded’ to ‘Ancient and Modern Revised’ which
included both this and the further supplement, “More Hymns for Today”. This larger
volume itself was recently replaced by our present hymn book, so “A Hundred Hymns”
really wasn’t needed any more! Consequently they were donated by Revd Sue to a primary
school and clearly, from the accompanying picture and the letter below, they have been
put to good use.
“Dear Priory Church,
Many thanks for your surplus copies of "Hundred Hymns
For Today". We had a great time converting them into
Book Angels - it was the most popular craft activity at
our Messy Nativity this month and our children and
parents were thrilled with them.
Love
Ingham School Messy Church"
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Cooking with Margaret
Sweet potato and Orange Soup
Ingredients

Method

1 oz butter
1 onion chopped
1 lb sweet potato,
peeled and chopped
2 celery sticks, chopped
1½ pints of vegetable stock
2 sprigs of fresh thyme
grated zest and juice of 1 orange
1 tbsp chopped parsley
salt and pepper

Melt the butter in large pan
soften onions without browning
add sweet potatoes, celery, stock,
thyme and orange zest
bring to the boil and simmer for 10 minutes
remove the thyme and stir in the orange juice
puree, then add parsley
season to taste and serve
Enjoy

 Registers for November
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Baptisms:
5th

We welcome into the Lord’s Family:
Dodge Malone

Funerals:
1st
8th
24th

We commend to God’s keeping
Charles William Kent
Pamela Simms
Sheila May Slocombe

Saint of the Month:
19th January: Wulfstan of Worcester
An opponent of the slave trade out of Bristol centuries before
William Wilberforce and the only English bishop to go on retaining
his see nearly thirty years after the Norman Conquest, these two
facts only point to St Wulfstan being extraordinary.
Wulfstan was born in 1008 at Long Itchington, Warwickshire, though
as his schooldays were spent at Peterborough Abbey we can claim
him as a ‘local lad’. With a growing reputation for holiness and
dedication, Wulfstan was ordained at Worcester and in 1038 entered the Benedictine
monastery there. He served as treasurer and prior before being consecrated as bishop in
1062. He was consecrated by his predecessor Ealdred as Archbishop Stigand’s consecration
was uncanonical and followed it up by a profession of obedience to Stigand’s successor,
Lanfranc. Having been a confidant of Harold Godwinson he was equally respected by
William the Conqueror and also King Malcolm and Queen Margaret of Scotland. In 1075 he
helped to put down a rebellion against William.
Wulfstan’s chief concern was the pastoral care of his diocese. He was a vigorous opponent
of the slave trade, a champion of the poor and a builder of churches. He founded Great
Malvern Priory and began rebuilding work in Worcester Cathedral. He died in 1095 and
was made a saint in 1203 by Innocent III. His life by Colman was translated into Latin by
William of Malmesbury.
Miracles attributed to Wulfstan included the healing of King Harold’s daughter. There is
also a nice story about his time at Peterborough. Wulfstan had been loaned a book by his
teacher, probably an illustrated psalter illuminated with gold. Wulfstan loved the book, not
only from its appearance but also its content. However his teacher took it away to give to
King Cnut when he visited the monastery. Wulfstan was upset, but in a dream an angel told
him that he would get it back one day. Cnut sent the book as a gift to the Holy Roman
Emperor in Cologne but in the reign of Edward the Confessor it came back and was given to
Wulstan, his dream coming true. Wulfstan was also mocked because he dressed in
lambskin rather than expensive furs. If he wanted something more humble, why didn’t he
have cat’s fur? Wulfstan replied, because we praise the Lamb of God, not the cat of God!
Revd Sonia
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Readings and Readers for January
1st Reading

1st Reader

2nd Reading

2nd Reader

Gospel

Niccy Fisher

Matthew 2:
1-12

EPIPHANY
9:00
am

Isaiah 60:
1-6

10:00
am

Matthew 2:
1-12

7th

John
Worthington

Ephesians 3:
1-12

Matt
Billyard

First Sunday Praise

SECOND SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY
14th

10:00
am

1 Samuel 3:
1-10

Liz
Bridgeman

Revelation 5:
1-10

Joy
Cunningham

John 1:
43-end

THIRD SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY
21st

10:00
am

Genesis 14:
17-20

TBA

Revelation 19:
6-10

John 2:
1-11

FOURTH SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY
28th

Feb
4th

10:00
am

Deuteronomy
Kate
Revelation 12:
Victoria
18:
Drewett
1-5a
Worthington
15-20
CANDELMAS (transferred from 2nd February)

9:00
am
10:00
am

Malachi 3:
1-5
Luke 2:
22-40

Simon
Marshall

Hebrews 2:
14-end

Ted Fisk

Doris
Bellairs
First Sunday Praise

Servers
7th
14th
21st
28th
Feb 4th

9:00 am
Geoff

Sidesmen
7th
14th
21st
28th
Feb 4th

14

10:00 am
Paul
Simon & John
Nick & Paul
Simon & Chris
Paul

Geoff

D
E
F
A
B

2:00 pm

6:00 pm

TBA

John

Trevor Harwood and Kim Hallam
Juliet Mills and Margaret Flegg
Val Wilde, Doris Bellairs and Christine Masters
Jane Thompson and Adrian Hallam
Ann Meekings and Liz Bridgeman

Mark 1:
21-28

Luke 2:
22-40

Intercessions
9:00 am
Sue/Sonia

Jan 7th
14th
21st
28th
Feb 4th

Sue/Sonia

Bread and Wine
Jan 7th
Niccy Fisher & Simon Marshall
14th
Pat Feek & Doris Warner
21st
Ann and Cled Bennett
28th
Caroline Herron & Linda Sellars
4th
Doris Bellairs & Christine Masters
Flowers
7th

Christmas Flowers

14th

Eileen Day

21st

Christine Masters

28th

Margaret Flegg

Feb 4th

Cleaning
Dec 25th –
Jan 7th
8th – 21st
22nd
22nd –
Feb 4th

10:00 am
TBA
Nick Drewett
Bet Washbrooke
Tony Masters
TBA
Coffee
Johanna Jones & Gill Ironside
Liz Spratley & Linda Sellars
John & Victoria Worthington
Pat Feek & Doris Bellairs
Jan and Tanwen Fisk
Brasses
John & Linda Sellars
Dick & Anthea Wray
Marion Stevens &
Janet Lill
Josie Waghorn & Joy
Cunningham

Joan Dyke

 Some New Year Greetings
To the Priory News team who deliver to their readers - your help is much appreciated.
Thank you.
A Happy New Year to those who keep the church brasses shining. Thank you.
Doris Bellairs


Photographs

Our thanks to Lisa Goodchild, John Marsh and Chris Halley for the photographs which they
sent us for this month. Unfortunately, because of the lack of lumens in December most of
these we were unable to print due to constraints when converting from colour to
monochrome.
John
Please note: We have been informed by the Diocese that there is no letter from the Bishop
this month. The next letter will appear in February.
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